Welcome to our 55th Reunion! We are 94 proud alumnae preparing to meet again and share what’s new/what’s old/what’s fun/what’s important – to learn, relax, celebrate together!

Some resources as you pack, think about logistics, and plan your schedule:

- The Smith College Reunion [website](#) (we’re Reunion II)
- The Smith College Reunion App, with updated schedules, FAQs, and other info (download directions [here](#), or search Google Play Store or Apple’s App Store)
- Our class [website](#) – including a combined college and class [schedule](#) and suggestions of [what to bring](#).

Class HQ at Chapin House will be our information hub on campus, with a bulletin board for updates on class-specific programs and events, including the Memorial Service at our tree and a special Botanical Garden tour hosted by our Chapin House classmates.

The College will be sending you email later this week about what to expect and what to bring. Some highlights:

- Bring your parade gear (whites! or your gym suit, or best hippie outfit); a refillable water bottle; sun block; bug spray; your cellphone charger; a light blanket in case of chilly nights; a bath towel; and cash for coffee or other purchases at the Campus Center Café – otherwise sign up for the Smith College Grub Hub App.
- Don’t bring valuables – Campus Houses lock (you will receive a smartcard) – rooms do not

Other things you might especially want to know:
- If you arrive late, call Campus Safety at 413-585-2490
- If you need a ride or can offer a ride, contact Beth Carney ([elizab@clemson.edu](mailto:elizab@clemson.edu)), Ellen Matzkin ([matzkinellen1@gmail.com](mailto:matzkinellen1@gmail.com)), or Rosa Smith ([rleadersmi@aol.com](mailto:rleadersmi@aol.com))
- The College posts covid guidelines [here](#)
IT WILL BE WONDERFUL TO SEE YOU AGAIN!

Rosa Leader Smith, Reunion Co-chair
Gale Eaton and Ellen Matzkin, Reunion Co-chairs